OEM
EDITIONS
ACTIVEPERL, ACTIVEPYTHON, ACTIVETCL

IF YOU REDISTRIBUTE PERL, PYTHON OR TCL WITH YOUR
PRODUCTS, IGNORING OPEN SOURCE LICENSING TERMS
CAN BE DANGEROUS. IT CAN COST YOU IN INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY INFRINGEMENT LAWSUITS, BACKBREAKING
LAWYERS’ BILLS AND A DAMAGED REPUTATION.
Get peace of mind and eliminate legal risks with ActiveState
OEM Edition with turn-key, fail-safe licensing, commercial support and indemnification solutions for businesses that bundle
ActivePerl, ActivePython and ActiveTcl with their products.
By relying on ActiveState to license applications properly, our OEM custom-

Walter Verhoeven
Creative Associates

“It’s very important to
us that we don’t have
open source licensing
problems, which is
why we use ActivePerl

ers, including Siemens, Cisco, VMWare and CA, rest assured knowing they’re

OEM. We estimate

covered with indemnification against potential copyright infringement law-

that it saves us about

suits. Plus, they use dynamic languages with confidence knowing they’ve got
access to on-demand, guaranteed support.

ELIMINATE LEGAL RISK
If you’re worried about distributing products with improperly licensed open
source dynamic languages and language modules, you’ll get peace of mind
and assurance by trusting ActiveState OEM solutions to eliminate potential
legal headaches and costs that can occur when you distribute open source
software in commercial products. Plus, turn-key licensing means less homework and administration for your team so they don’t have to spend time
deciphering complex open source licensing.

50K Euro per year
on support and possible missed deals.”

TAKE QUALITY PRODUCTS TO MARKET
FASTER

GET ON-DEMAND COMMERCIAL SUPPORT

ActiveState dynamic language distributions are fully

ActiveState open source experts, not on public forums.

tested and quality assured by core Perl, Python and Tcl

From troubleshooting to emergency in-production cover-

experts. They address module-level dependencies and

age, with ActiveState support for enterprise OEM custom-

eliminate potential licensing problems. Regular updates

ers, you get unlimited incidents, priority access to core

and fixes guarantee that you’re always working with the

dynamic languages experts, guaranteed fast response

latest, most secure release. ActiveState’s experts are

times and fixes delivered directly to you. When you are

always testing new modules for security, stability and

under pressure to speed-up development cycles to get

quality for our enterprise OEM customers.

to market faster, you get priority access to ActiveState’s

Your staff can spend their time developing and delivering
your quality products, while relying on dynamic language

Resolve your team’s development issues privately with

experts to help your development team keep projects on
track.

experts for building, testing and maintaining dynamic

ActiveState OEM Editions are your best choice for li-

language distributions.

censing the highest-quality ActivePerl, ActivePython and
ActiveTcl builds for inclusion in your products.

SATISFY CUSTOMERS
By licensing dynamic languages properly, you ease
customer and partner worries. If they know open source
licensing is covered, they don’t need to purchase addi-

Compare Editions at:
www.activestate.com/compare-editions

tional indemnification or support and, importantly, they
won’t second-guess your organization’s integrity or delay
potential business with your company.
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ABOUT ACTIVESTATE
ActiveState believes that enterprises gain a competitive advantage when they are able to quickly create, deploy and efficiently manage software solutions that immediately create business value, but
they face many challenges that prevent them from doing so. The company is uniquely positioned to help address these challenges through our experience with enterprises, people and technology.
ActiveState is proven for the enterprise: more than two million developers and 97 percent of Fortune 1000 companies use ActiveState’s end-to-end solutions to develop, distribute, and manage
their software applications written in Java, Perl, Python, Node.js, PHP, Tcl and other dynamic languages. Global customers like Cisco, CA, HP, Bank of America, Siemens and Lockheed Martin trust
ActiveState to save time, save money, minimize risk, ensure compliance and reduce time to market.
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